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Thank you for your ongoing support during a year of challenges and uncertainty. As this school year
comes to a close, we can, however, say with certainty that we all stuck together to do what is best for
the students of Laveen Elementary School. On behalf of all of our 115 staff members, we thank you
for supporting, caring, and encouraging our school community this year. Although this year was not
ideal in many ways, we persevered and showed our true hawk spirit. Thank you for everything!
Dr. Robert Caplinger, Principal & Mr. Reed Brotherton, Assistant Principal

KINDERGARTEN PROMOTION FOR IN-PERSON STUDENTS
In recognition of our continued district safety standards,
kindergarten promotion will take place online. Parents,
relatives and friends are all welcome and encouraged to watch
our promotion activity via Google Meets. The link will be
emailed home to all parents the morning of Tuesday, May 18.
The activity will begin at 10:30AM and will include the reading
of a poem, the singing of a group song, and the calling of each
student’s name as they receive their certificate. The event will
end by 11:00AM. If you are unable to attend, a recorded copy
of the activity will be emailed out that afternoon.

KINDERGARTEN PROMOTION FOR ONLINE STUDENTS
Our online students will be invited to a drive-through activity on Tuesday, May 18 from 9:30AM 10:30AM. Parents are welcome to drive through the drop-off zone at school to see their teachers and
pick-up their goodie bags and certificates. If parents are unable to drive through during this time, they
may pick-up student certificates and goodie bags in the main office anytime Tuesday or Wednesday.
SPED SELF-CONTAINED END-OF-YEAR EVENTS
In recognition of our continued district safety standards, self-contained classrooms will not host an
in-person parent event this year. Culminating student activities in our self-contained program will vary
by classroom and will be communicated to parents by the individual teachers.

PRESCHOOL END-OF-YEAR EVENTS
In recognition of our continued district safety standards, preschool will not host in-person parent
events this year. Culminating student activities in preschool will vary by classroom and will be
communicated to parents by the individual teachers.

8TH GRADE PROMOTION FOR IN-PERSON AND ONLINE STUDENTS
In recognition of our continued district safety standards, we will not host an in-person promotion
event this year. We will, however, host an 8th grade promotion parade! Information is below:

HAWK DOLLARS & HAWK STORE
This year our students really S.O.A.R’d and earned Hawk
Dollars by showing they are safe, organized, accountable
and respectful. Students are now spending their dollars in
our online hawk store by purchasing toys, treats, books,
pizza lunches, school supplies, and activity books. There are
many fun items to choose!
A popular store item for our upper grade students is “tape a
teacher to a pole!” We have also had a few teachers with
some crazy hair colors, as students also purchased a special
“hair style your teacher” prize.
Thank you to all our students for earning those Hawk Dollars
and our teachers for supporting these fun reward activities!

DOES YOUR CHILD READ AT HOME?
Please make sure your child has plenty of books for the summer! Designating “reading time” in your
home each day will have many benefits for your child:
Increase Comprehension. Readers don't have to pay as much attention to the pronunciation of every
single word when they read silently, so they can concentrate on reading for understanding. As
vocabulary, fluency and motivation increase, so does comprehension.
Build Vocabulary. Silent reading provides the opportunity to learn the meanings of many new words
in context. Kids are able to discover word definitions in an interesting way without any direct
instruction.
Improve Writing Skills. There is a well-established link
between reading and writing. When children are
engrossed in silent reading, they observe a variety of
writing styles and sentence structures that influence their
own writing styles.
Enhance Reading Enjoyment. Students should pick books
of interest for sustained silent reading. We must ensure
that students are given many options. When your child is
choosing books, try using the five finger test. The child
reads a random page in a book. He extends one finger for each word he doesn't know. If he puts out
five fingers, the book is probably too difficult. When they are given the freedom to choose, kids
discover stories that appeal to them, and they develop a positive attitude toward reading. There are
no tests or questions to answer, so the pressure is off. They are reading for the pure joy of reading!

CONGRATULATIONS, MR REALE
After 23 years teaching music at Laveen Elementary School, Darren
Reale will be retiring. He leaves a lasting impression on countless
students and colleagues and will be dearly missed. He has instilled
the love of music in so many students over the years.
Thank you, Mr. Reale, for making an impact at LES!
STAFF APPRECIATION
May is staff appreciation time! Teacher Appreciation Week is May 3-7. Please take a moment and
recognize our hard-working teachers with a note, email or even a gift! Lunch Hero Day is Friday, May
7. On this day we specifically honor our hard-working cafeteria staff. We have the best staff around!

MAY DATES TO REMEMBER
If you have any questions about events or activities, please call our main office at (602) 237-9110.
May 3-7

Teacher Appreciation Week!

May 6

LESD Governing Board Meeting

May 3-4

5th Grade AzMerit Testing

May 7

Cafeteria Staff Appreciation Day

May 3-5

K-3rd Growth/Fluency Testing

May 14

$1.00 Dress Down Day

May 4

Open House for New Families

May 18

Kindergarten Promotion Activity

May 5

Early Release/$1.00 Dress Down

May 19

Early Release/$1.00 Dress Down

May 6-7

4th Grade AzMerit Testing

May 19

8th Grade Promotion Parade

May 19: Last day of school! Happy Summer!

K-8 TEACHER ASSIGNMENTS FOR 2021-22
The teacher assignments for next year are set! If a grade level is “departmentalized,” then all students
see all teachers. If it is not departmentalized, then a student stays in one classroom for all subjects.
Preschool and self-contained classrooms are determined by IEPs and communicated to parents.
How do we place students in homerooms? Placements are not random. During our May 5 early
release day, teachers will work collaboratively to assign students to homerooms based on different
factors including: academic achievement, English language acquisition needs, behavior, IEP resource
schedules, gifted pull-out schedules, and previous grade-level teacher recommendations.
*Departmentalized
KINDERGARTEN

1ST GRADE

2ND GRADE

3RD GRADE*

Kelsey Conley

Danica Granard

Michelle Shields

Michele Malone, Math

Jeannette Craig

Sylvia Ramirez

Sarai Covarrubias

Melody Smith, ELA

Isabel Avila

Joia Westwood

Joy Oliva

Tiffany Lorona, SS/Sci

Gabriela Rocha

Jessica Reckers

4TH GRADE

5TH GRADE*

6TH GRADE*

Sara Lofton

Faye Uttech, Math

Logan Wasie, ELA & Math

Dominique Mariscal

Jessica Lozano, ELA

Anthony Ramirez, ELA & Math

Jeremy Christian

Jessica Suri, SS/Sci

Kristi McCann, SS/Sci

7TH GRADE*

8TH GRADE*

Roland Pierce, Math

Ken Cline, Math

Alicia Harp, ELA

Adrian Ruiz, ELA

Blake McBay, Science

Blake McBay, Science

Greg Beder, Social Studies

Greg Beder, Social Studies

STUDENT OF THE MONTH SPONSORED BY SCOOPTACULAR
Each month this year, classroom teachers recognized students who soared in their classroom. These
students were not only great citizens, but showed academic achievement or growth. We want to
recognize Scooptacular Ice Cream Shops for their sponsorship. Each Student of the Month recipient
received a free scoop of ice cream from Scooptacular, a button for their lanyard, and a certificate.
Congratulations to all of our hard-working students!

THANK YOU, PHOENIX CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
The Phoenix Children’s Hospital has made a donation of materials to our
mindfulness program in excess of $2,500. The donation included small and
large singing bowls, Zenimals, breathing cards, pens, and journals. These
materials will help us further enhance the offerings of our mindful school
initiative. Look forward to a 2021-22 dedication of our new mindful resource
room for students and staff! Remember to breathe!
THE SPRING BOOK FAIR IS COMING
The very popular “Buy One, Get One Free” Book Fair will return
May 10 - 14 in the Laveen library. Classrooms will visit the library
with their teachers and students may return throughout the week
to make purchases. Parents are invited to shop the book fair on
Wednesday, May 12 from 10:00AM - 2:00PM. Online students and
families can shop at the book fair online, May 5 - 18, using this
link: https://www.scholastic.com/bf/laveenelementaryschool.
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